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e in 1989-9
Increase
1989-900
Tuition to Increas

By Mary Pat Robinson
As President Brock
Tuesday'ss
announced in Tuesday’
chapel, Covenant’
Covenant'ss
tuition and room costs
will rise an overall rate
of 9% in Fall 1989.
Tuition for 1988-89 _
was $2945 per semester.
It will increase 12% in
1989-90 to $3300 per
semester.
Room will increase
6% in 1989-90. The rates

will vary, depending on a
student’
s rooming
student's
A five-person
situation. A
room is
is currently $500,
but will be $530 next
year. The cost of a
four- or three-person
room will rise from $580
to $615, a two-person
room will be $725
instead of $685, and a
single-person room will
be $780, not $735. Rent

1989-90 Budget
Increase Allocation
Academic
$250,596)
Fin. Aid
($177,370).

in the Student Apartments
will be $800 per person
per semester, not $750 as
it was in 1988-89.
Board costs wwill
i 11
only go up $5 for the 21and 14-meal plan, and $10
for the 55 meal plan.
AA pie graph is
provided to show where
the addiditonal money
will
wi 11 go.
Harbert says
Covenant’
s tuition has
Covenant's
been rising "forever. If
there was a time when
Covenant held tuition the
same [from year to year]
II'm
’
m not aware of it."
it."
However, the amount
it has increased by has
varied dramatically over
the last 15 or so years,
he says. "The increase
80’
s has been much
in the 80's
more moderate...it
moderate ... it used

to go up 14%."
According to graphs
prepared by Director of
Institutional Research
and Planning Harry
Pinner, the percentage of
rise in tuition and fees
for Covenant is almost
1977.. However,
90% since 1977
oublic
~ublic schools are a
pri vate
little higher and private
schools, on the whole,
have increased almost
110% since 1977.
Covenant,, in
Covenant
additional graphs, fares
better in total costs
than its Christian
. counterparts Calvin,
Gordon, Westmont, and
Wheaton.
It is also
substantially less
expensive than Davidson,
Furman, Rhodes, and the
University of the South.
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Roof for Carter Hall
New
By Jonathan Leal_
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'Auxil.
'($44,619)

Student S e r
'($142,551)

Inst. Sup.
($100,896)

·· Maintenance
($97,877)

By Jonathan Leal.
After having a new
n_ew
wooden superstructure
built to support the roof
of Carter sixth floor
Covenant'ss
storage, Covenant’
Physical Plant is now
arranging to have a new _
rubber roof put on Carter
Hall to prevent leaks.
The roof above sixth
floor storage, which is
about 16 XX 100 feet, has
had small leaks for the
past ten years, according
to Henry Hi
11iard,
Hilliard,
Supervisor of Maintenance
and Operations.
After receiving bids
for the new
superstructure and
decking, Hilliard said
the job was contracted

out to the Don Rogers
Construction
Construction Company for
$5,600.
The antennas on
Carter Hall, belonging to
companies renting space,
nad to be remounted and
and a
1ad
skylight
eliminated
skylight
before putting the new
Hilli ard.
roof on, said Hilliard.
was
Since it was
"cost-prohibitive
ve to take
"cost-prohibiti
off the old roof," a new,
light, wind-resistant
roof is to be glued on
top of the old one.
According to Hilliard,
"Everything else has been
done." Weather
permitting, he said, the
new roof sliould
should be
completed soon.
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Editorial
Entertainment-oriented
nt-oriented Society
. An Entertainme

American society
today wants to be
entertained. We are a
hedonistic,
hedonistic , materialistic

From the
Editor
Mary
MacDonald
and entertainmentoriented culture. We
work five days a week and
weekends-live for weekends—
t’
s Friday!"
"Thank God iit's
We develop technology
that can help us do our
work more quickly and efficiently so we can
have more leisure time.
Our culture is keenly
aware of all the latest
forms of entertainment,
and often people who
aren’
aren ' tt tuned in to that
are ostracized or

considered weird. The
media both reflects and
encourages our ~bsession
obsession
with entertainment.
there'ss nothing
Now there’
wrong with enjoying free
time, playing games,
relaxing, or laughing or
that—anything like thatunless that becomes one's
one’
s
ne’
s primary
focus, oone's
goal. When the desire
for leisure and
entertainment preoccupies
o n e '’
s mind during the
one
time one is supposed to
there ' s
be productive, there’
something wrong. When
work is done carelessly
or not done at all, it is
one’
s
obvious that one's
perspective
perspective and
priorities are not right.
When a South African
talks to us in chapel
about the deliberate,
legal, governmentsponsored racism and

What's Important?
Last Sunday
Sunbay morning,
at East Ridge
Presbyterian
r ian Church, II
Presbyte
spoke on a text
text found in

From the
Chaplain
Charles
Anderson
the
chapte r of
th~ first chapter
mere l y
not merely
James:
"Do
James :
listen to the word,
word , and
yourse i ves .
so deceive yourselves.
Do what it says. Anyone
who listens
wo r d
l istens to the word
but does not do what it
says
li ke a man who
ys iiss like
sa
looks at his fface
ace in a
mirror
afterr looking
loo ki ng
and , afte
mi rro r and,
at himself,
away and
himse l f , goes away
immediately
f orgets what
i ate l y forgets
immed
he looks
l oo ks like."
Cann a person
lookk at
pe r son loo
Ca
him or herself in
in a
mirror and immediately
immediate ly
forget what he or she
looks like? Hardly! II
look at myself in the
mirror and II only wish II
could forget! Maybe
that’
ames’
s point.
that'ss JJames's
Reading the Bible or
hearing the Word of God
and then just turning ·

away from it and not
it
remembering to do what it
says to do would be about
as dumb as looking at
your reflection In
in a
mirror and then, after
turning away from it,
forgetting what you saw.
But now II have to
ask myself a more
difficult question: How
can II read the Bible and
then not do what it tel
tells
1s
me to do? Indeed, why is
it that II often read the
Scriptures with no real
intention of doing what II
read?
re ad? Why is it that II
can hear
hea r a good
exposition of the Word of
thin k in
God and not even think
terms
terms of putting what II
practice?
i nto practice?
have heard into
The answer
answer,, I'm
I’
m
afraid, is only too
clear. The reason that II
often
ofte n treat the Word of
God
od with such
G
indifference is because Ii
have other more important
things to think about, or
to worry about. There
are times, II'm
’
m afraid,
when II am a slave to the
tyranny of the urgent

Continued on p. 12

discrimination practiced
in his country, should we
not be concerned?
Apparently not.
On the day Moss
Ntlha spoke, more than
just a few people were
sleeping. Mr. Ntlha was
not a particularly
dynamic speaker, it is
true; it took some effort
to pay attention. The
attitude of many on this
campus seems to be, "if
t'ss going to take effort
iit’
to pay attention, it's
it’
s
not worth my time." Mr.
Ntlha was talking about
an issue our generation
confront-will have to confront—
and we just fell asleep.
The same thing
happened when Cal DeWitt
poke in chapel. This
sspoke
man iiss an expert on our
environment; on Monday he
talked about the
greenhouse effect and the

destruction of the
tropical forests, among
other serious
environmental concerns.
The effects of those
things will probably
change the way our
generation and future
live-~ but we
generations live—
just fall asleep because
it takes too much effort
it'ss
to pay attent
attention
i on if it’
not entertaining.
Too many of us are
falling
into the
l ing .into
fal
hedonistic mindset of the
entertainment-oriented
entertainment-oriented
society we live in. If
we continue this way,
what’
s going to happen ·
what's
when reality hits? What
will happen if South
Africa explodes? What
will happen if the polar
ice caps continue to
melt? Life probably
wwon't
on’
t be quite so
entertaining then.
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le?
Irresponsible?
Illiterate or Irresponsib
Dear Editor:
IIt's
t’
s truly amazing,
yet maybe it’
it'ss true. Is
it possible that Covenant
College has an unknown
number of students who
cannot read? Or can it
be that the same unknown
group are simply
irresponsible people?
Could it be that they
just ddon't
on’
t care about
other people and their
surroundings? Maybe
these people just don't
don’
t
Doesn'tt
know any better. Doesn’
the Bible tell us to do
unto others as we wish
them to do unto us?
There are signs in
the Carter Hall lobby

that
th.a t state "No Food or
Drink Allowed"; yet every
morning the lobby is
littered with all kinds
of disposable plates,
cups, pizza wrappings,
etc. This happens even
to the extent of crushing
soda cans on the carpet.
Then people even take it
upon themselves to
rearrange furniture and
put cushions on the floor
and not bother to replace
them or the furniture.
Sometimes also the plants
are tipped and dirt
spilled. The lobby stays
neat all day until night
comes and then it gets

attacked. Students are
the ones who have to
clean and replace the
:lean
furniture, scrub the
carpets, and vacuum. One
of the students gets to
do most of this picking
up and straightening up
each morning. Have a
heart—
when you leave, at
heart--when
least put your trash in
the baskets.
baskAts. Would those
who trash the lobby do
this at their own home?
How would they feel if
somebody tore up their
home every night, and
left it for them to
clean? These same
~tudents appear to have
students

no regard for their
fellow students who clean
up after them, and to the
majority of students who
, have the responsibility
and respect of the
property of others. It
appears as though their
goal is to trash the
whole campus regardless
of the fact that other
people live here*
here, too! II
shudder to think this
handful of trash
spreaders are going out
in the world after
college.
Go in peace and love the
Lord,
Larry Lynch -

?"
Pre-eminent?
"In all things, Christ Pre-eminent
Baskette
By Ken Baskette
I’
m only a freshman
I'm
here at Covenant College,
but II feel II must say
something about our
school’
school'ss theme. As you
can see, I added a
question mark to change
the tone of this familiar
-phrase "In all things, —
pre-eminent?"
Christ pre-eminent?"
AA good motto can say
a lot about a school, but
the reputation of the
school is determined by
the student body. · I came
to Covenant College by
the leading of God
through my pastor back
home and the reputation
of this school.
So why am I writing
this article? And why
did II change the tempo of
it
school'ss theme? le
the school’
has to do with the
increasing amount of
practical jokes (THOSE
DONE IN POOR TASTE),
vandalism, attitudes, and
it all came to a peak
when the Student
Development office was
vandalized. The cost of
the destruction is
untold. The amount of
manhours is uncalculable,
not to mention the fact
that those who work in

•<I

I

the Student Development
office pour their very
lives into their work.
This campus was built by
men, women, and students
who take "In all things,
pre-eminent"
Christ pre-eminent"
seriously, but II have a
question for the student
.
body in 1989. This
question is directed to
all students, including
myself, and especially to
those who are hurting
others with their
destruction.
What does it mean
"In all things, Christ
pre-eminent"? How many
of us can say that Christ
is pre-eminent in our
lives? This is something
that all
all Christians
should desire. We (I)
fieed
peed to focus on Christ
tin everything we say and
fin
do! Christianity is not
a game; it’
it'ss a way of
life. Sure we (I) blow
it from time to time, but
the important thing is
that we try. Does what
you do bring glory to
~ou
Jesus?
Lately there have
been some articles about
the kind of TV we watch.
Were you challenged to be

a

I
I'

careful about what you
watch or do you continue
to watch shows that you
would not watch in the
same room with our Savior
and Lord? How do conduct
your relationships, what
kind of music do you
listen to, what comes out
of your mouth when you
lose your cool?
Last week II shared a
tape with a friend of
mine. IIt's
t’
s a tape that
has examples of hidden
Satanic messages found in
typical songs that can be
heard played here on
campus. Even the secular
world knows this
phenomenon exists, but
now
how many Christians will
surrender their music to
Jesus? II'm
’
m proud to say
that my friend, upon
hearing this tape,
destroyed two of his
albums in which my tape
had identified messages
glorifying Satan.
don’
t expect
. Now I don't
myself or anyone to
change overnight, but it
takes effort. It takes
serious commitment to
Jesus~ are you
live like Jesus:
committed?
comm1~LeO? is there an

area of your life that
needs to be turned over
to Jesus?
As II said earlier,
what really spurred this
article was the news
about our Student
Development office.
Whoever was responsible—
responsib1e-did you·
you consider our .
school’
s motto? This is
schooi's
more of a cry from the
heart, rather than
heart,
condemnation.
condemnation. II want to
challenge you to think
challenge
about Jesus before you
act, watch, or listen to
what might
migbt be unholy or
ungodly. Even if you
feel like it
it doesn’
doesn'tt
affect you or hurt you
spiritually. Because if
you do the wrong thing
long enough it
it will sear
your conscience just
on’
t be
enough that you wwon't
able to see its effects.
It’
It'ss like wearing dark
sunglasses, looking into
a mirror and trying to
blemish
find some small blemish
at a glance.
Ask yourself this:
is "In all things, Christ
Pre-eminent!" or is "In
Preall things, Christ Pre
eminent?"
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ess
Opportunities
'89 a Succ
Success
rtunities '89
Oppo
On February 10,
from
1989, students from
Covenant joined people
from Tennessee Temple,
Wesleyan,, Lee,
Tennessee .Wesleyan
Bryan, and Southern
College at the Holiday
Inn North in Cleveland
Cleveland,,
TN, for the first career
fair held in this area.
hn,
Craig Mosurinjo
Mosurinjohn,
Career·
head of the Career
Information
on Center at
Informati
Covenant, was one of the
organizerss of the event.
organizer
He said that the usual
turnout for an area's
area’
s
first career fair is
15-20 employers and
150-200 students.
, 89 had an
ities _’
Opportun
Opportunities
amazing 35 employers and

WaterTank
WaterTank
g
Being
Bein
lled
Insta
Installed
By Jonathan Leal .
As a freebie offered
for changing the water
Tennessee /
supply from Tennessee/
American to Dade County,
new water supply tank
a new
is being installed next
to the gym, and should be
completed
completed by April,
according to Henry
Hilliard, Superviso
Supervisorr of
Maintenance
Maintenance and
Operations.
Operation s.
The new tank, which
The
will hold 500,000 of
water, will also require
aa new pressure pump to be
installed in Belz Hall.
The tank will be
solely for Covenant, and
will provide a larger
standing supply of water,
which will be helpful for
t, says
the fire departmen
department,
11iard.
i ard.
Hi 11
According to
Hilliard, "We will still
be intertied (for
emergency
emergency purposes) with
Tennessee/American
/American Water
Tennessee
company. But we are
buying from Dade County."

300
~00 students present,
which says something
ion:
organization,
about the organizat
behind the fair.
hn was very
Mosurinjohn
Mosurinjo
pleased with the turnout
and with the responses he
has had from both
employers.
. students and employers.
Ninety-seven
Ninety-sev en
students filled out
evaluations
’
89.
evaluatio ns of Op '89.
They were impressed with
n tables
the informatio
information
available,, with the
available
workshops, the
workshops,
friendliness
friendlin ess of the
employers,, the variety of
employers
employers present, and
with the personal
interview s.
interviews.
The 18 employers who
responded with

evaluations
ns were pleased
evaluatio
with the set up, with the
pre-fair communication,
communication,
and with the excellent
quality of the students,
ssed,
who were "well-dre
"well-dressed,
ared, and highly
well-prepared,
well-prep
."
qua!ified."
qualified

Some negative
criticismss were the lack
criticism
of space around the
n tables (this
information
informatio
from both students and
employers);
employers ); students
businesse s
wanted more businesses
d and wished
represented
represente
that some employers had
not left early in the
afternoon
afternoon..
ns for
Suggestions
Suggestio
ities '90
Opportunities
’
90 include
Opportun
s and the
larger facilitie
facilities

presence of employers
accountin g
like IBM, more accounting
firms, banks, social
service agencies,
hospitals,, and
airlines, hospitals
more graduate schools.
Mosurinjohn
Mosurinjohn said
that the employers who
were there this year will
be the best public
relations tool for next
year’
year'ss career fair. He
"We’
ve got a
also said, "We've
good thing going. We
have to build for the
future now." He is
excited about
'90
ities ’
Opportunities
90 and
Opportun
looks for it to be even
more of a success than Op
’
89. "Juniors, be ready
'89.
for next year!" he said.

zines
St. Cloud State Bans Sex Maga
Magazines
(CPS)—
fojr-day s'.t-i.--:
s 1t-in
lCPS)--AA fc:.J,--dj_')'
convinced St. Cloud Steta
State
offi:i~ls
versity
University
officials
to
Un1
0 enthouse,
stop selling Penthouse,
~nd Playgirl
Playboy, and
magazines
~agazines at the campus
Pookstore.
.
::>ookstore
~ acu 'v;
Students
2nd faculty
Scudents and
t:H:
members
ban the
member·s voted to oa:.
as t week of
sale the 1last
membe rs of two
January as members
Women' s
groups—
he Women’
ps--tthe
grcu
wc,rne,:
Equality
Grou;::i and women
Equa 1ity Group
—
Justice-for Social Justice
a~ys
•or f Gu r days
protestac
protested for
student
at the campus stude,,t
cen
ter’
s newsstand,
newsstand,
center's
I ca
calling
maga zines
11 i Wl the magazines
degrading
wome n.
i ng to women.
degrad
thE,
Similarly,
r : y, the
Simna
Mic nigan
newsstand
newsstanc at Michigan
Tech’
s Memor1a
Memorial: Un1J~
Union
•' Tech's
che
stopped selling the
magazines aft
after
er
tl ie
renovations
renov at ions on the
, building were finished
ffo ·,sr.cd
fa 11 .
ast fall.
:i 1last
0J- ;
j;:..
s ·i ty C
The
T h e U:j nn iive
v e .r,· sity
C o■
p
Univers i t y of
t he University
at the
re s umed
Texas, however, resumed,
·' Texas,
selling
magaz i nes
~he sex magazines
ng the
selli
,e
the
' in September after V
co-op, fearing chldren
teenagers
enagers who
and te
? attended various camps on
on
campus duri
during
summerr
ng tne summe
might see the
publications,
to
ons, voted to·
publicati
ban them in June.

In general,
general,
i t has been a
nowever, it
rocky year for Playboy on
American campuses.
rsity
University
Arizona State Unive
women’
women ' s groups denounced
appearancee by magazine
an appearanc
model
model Jessica Hahn at a
business
ness school
busi
fundraiser,
r, calling it
fondraise
‘
especially
offensive"" to
iall y offensive
·espec
students "wno consider·
consider
themselves
themselves serious
scnolars."" .
scholars.
president s of
The presidents
six Catholic colleges
fa 11 issued
ast fall
1last
g
statements
denouncing
statement s denouncin
Playboy’
to ask
clans to
Playboy'ss plans
their
students
nts to
their female stude
t he
pose
un~lcthed for the
pose unclothed
magazine.

ALAN VOGES, SR

Providence
Only one Providence
College woman showed up
to interview when
Mece y
photographer
photograp her David Mecey
invited students in late
October.
in November,
And ·in
College
Dartmouth Col
lege
retu rned a
officials returned
$5000 Playboy grant in
the
Dartmout~
the name of a Dartmouth
"It is
football
player.
football
vi ew that
the college's
college’
s view
many on campus find the
, " said
demeaning,"
magazine demeaning
spokesman Alex Huppe.
are
- "At a time when we ar2
actively trying to
recruit women, we felt we
could not keep the
money."
money."

FAIRYLAND
PHARMACY
Y
D PHARMAC
FAIRYLAN
.
,._(_ _._,

.
Phcn* (4M)OB-MC7
.d. .« Lnohout Mountwn. T f~ i----- >7380
Mc:Fallllld
M cF aW .
ftu

......__......._T.._,mo

AI.Mf
Al a n \lOGES,A
VOGES. A

Discountt
Special Discoun
Prescription
tion Prices
Prescrip
to
to

Covenant
Studentss
nt College Student
Covena
Personal Checks cashed with a purchase
Complete Hudson
Vitamin Selection

Russell ·stover
Stover Candies
RusseU
Greeting Cards
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David Dupee: "A White Male"
By Jonathan Leal
Probably best noted
of humor,
for his sense Qf
David Dupee is a junior
,
at Covenant. He is
majoring in history with
an aim toward law. As we
sat in the Blink watching
the awesome snow, David,
m~
as was typical, told me
humorously (yet
seriously) of his life.
He was born in
Hayslick, Kentucky, two
Mayslick,
months premature. "It
was the only time in my
’
ve been
life II've
underweight,"
aughs.
underweight, '.' he 1laughs.
He lived in Huckley, Iowa
until he was 15, when he
moved to Walker, Iowa.
In Walker, his father
became headmaster of Cone
Cono
School.
Christian School.
David was the
captain of his high
school soccer team for
four years, until he
broke his kneecap. The

doctor, he recounts, told
him to take it easy.
David’
David'ss typical response:
"Whatever that means."
He came to Covenant
with an academic and
musical scholarship
(graduating in the top of
his huge 13-person senior
class). He modestly
tells me of his 32 score
on the ACT, then moves on
to his family.
sister’
s
His older sister's
name—
get this—
is
this--is
name--get
Neonetta Leilani Dupee
"Nani")— and
(nicknamed "Nani")--and
you wonder where David
gets it from! His
younger sister Kim went
here last year, and his
younger brother Ken is
coming next year.
David has some
different attitudes and
habits that II found
refreshing. He thinks
some students take their

studies too seriously.
back," he
"I’
"I'mm very laid back,"
e’
s on
says, adding that hhe's
the Dean's
Dean’
s List.
He also reads 3,000
pages of reading each
semester just for
on~
himself, including one
"If
book in German.
“
If it
comes to studying or
reading, II'’11
ll read," he
laughs. He is currently
War· and
Tolstoy'ss War
reading Tolstoy’
Peace.
Lonesome
Dove
by
Peace,
about
just
Larry McCurty,
Mccurty,
any mystery he can get
his hands on, and is into
the Great Books series.
His taste in music
i kes
1so varies: he 1ikes
aalso
CCR, Guns and Roses, The
Monkeys, classical, jazz,
and New Age. He rooms
"We
with Steve Burdette.
"We
keep different hours,"
smiles Dave, "but we get
e l l ."
along wwell."
Completely
Completely

supporting himself here
hasn'tt been
at school, he hasn’
home for more than a week
at a time in the past
three years.
Dave himself .
summarizes his basic life
philosophy:
"I think
that any humor that adds
to a situation should be
emphasized. One might
say IJ have an irreligious
nature. II take very
little serious all of the
time."
time."
David surprised me
and told me he had asked
his friends for some
adjectives to describe
him. AA couple he got
were "balanced" and
"funny"; but he describes
the best: "I
“I asked Steve
WWildeman,
i 1deman, and he
said,'Well, Dave, I guess
you're
II'd
’
d have to say you’
re a
male.'"
white ma
l e . ’" What a
perfect summation.

Match 'Em
'Em Up!
e i n g another
1. "I resent bbeing
i l l .11
body to kkill."

A. AAn
n aanonymous
n onymous female
at Covenant
Covenant

weat h e r the
2. "You got to weather
w eather whatever
w h a t e v e r the weather
wea t h e r
weather
w hether you like it or not."
whether

B. CChrista
h r i s ta Cox on country
country
mmusic
usic

m a r r y a sex god."
3. "I want to marry

C. Lisa
exercise
Lisa Tabor on exercise

4. "Will we be able to use the
ice-cream machine?"
ice-cream

D. Jane Lynch
Lynch on CWE
wweekend
eekend

5. "They must have made it up for
truck drivers or something."
something."

E. Rich Engle on Senior
Senior
Banquet
Banquet

6. "I'd
"I’
d have a coronary running
running
up an ant hill."

F. KKelleigh
e l l e igh Hunter
Hunter on
Lazer-Tag.
Lazer-Tag.

Answers on p. 12
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rant.
Want a Pell Grant?
Stay Drug-Free

(CPS)—
In a move some
(CPS)-~In
student advocates are
calling reminiscent of ·
”
1984’
s “ Big Brother, the
"1984's"
federal government said
Feb. 3 it would start
asking students who get
Pell Grants to prove they
don’
t use illicit drugs. don't
The measure was
published in the Federal
Register, the list of
regulations .and
and rules the
government produces to
enforce federal
federal laws.
The drug rule, which will
automatically go into
effect if it's
it’
s not
formally challenged
within 90 days, was
created to implement the
Drug-Free Workplace Act
of 1988. It asks that
all federal grant
recipients like weapons
manufacturers, highway
builders, and apparently
even students, work in
"drug-free" environments.
Applying it to
students, said Sheldon
Steinbach of the American
Council on Education, the
presidents'
campus presidents’
lobbying group in
Washington, D.C., was "a
strained interpretation
(of the law) that strikes me as being beyond the
pale of what was
intended.”
intended."
The U.S. Dept of
Education, which issued
the rule, disagrees.
Somehow, students
will have to swear
they’
re not drug abusers.
they're
"We’re deciding if
if
"We're
students will have to
sign a separate form or
just check a box on the
grant application
farm,"
app 1 i cat ion form,"
said department spokesman
Jim Bradshaw. “
But they
"But
will have to certify they
are drug-free and not
using the funds for drugrelated activities."
If students lie on
the form, Bradshaw said,
they could lose their
grants.
Sti11, no one knows
Still,
how
ho~ to determine if they
are lying. "We don’
don'tt
have the resources to
check on every student,·
student,"

Bradshaw admitted.
"We'll
"We’ll base our
information on tips that
students have gotten
involved
jnvolved in drugs or on
newspaper articles about
activities,"
drug activities,"
Bradshaw said.
Past convictions for
drug possession or sales
shouldn’
shouldn'tt affect a
student’
student'ss Pell Grant
application, Bradshaw
said, but it is an issue
the Education Department
is considering.
"If the money is
going to be used for
it'ss better
drugs, then it’
if they hand it to
someone who would make
good use of it," said a
at
Pell Grant recipient at
San Diego City College,
who asked that her name
not be used.
"It's
"It’
s great," she
said.
But Kevin Harris,
organizing director of
the United States Student
Association in
Washington, D.C., called
the regulations "an
t'he personal
invasion of the
right to privacy," and a
poor signal for the new
Bush administration to
send to students.
ll hear
you'll
"I think you’
a large outcry from
students ·in
in opposition to
this regulation," Harris
predicted. "It's
"It’
s another
signal of Big Brother
looking down on the
student population. They
want to blame youth for
It’
s
the drug problem. It's
crazy.""
crazy.
In fact, students
are not the only ones
being
being attacked in the war
on drugs. In early
January, Florida Governor
Bob Martinez announced ·
that, starting in August,
all new state employees-employees—
including faculty
members, administrators,
staffers and student
workers at the State
University
University System of
Florida
would
campuses--would
Florida campuses—
have to pass drug tests
before being hired.

t o Chape1"
C h ap e l"
"Ode to

time
Chapel
Ch a p e l is a fun time
To
n d wwith
i t h college
college friends
spend
To spe
sunshine
WWhether
h e t h e r rain
snow or sunshine
rain or snow
must attend.
E v e r y day we must
Every
We
sit and sleep,
slefep, we sit and chat;
We sit
We
even do
do -our
our studies.
We even
WWhether
h e t h e r short
short or tall or skinny
skinny or fat,
buddies.
We
love.to sit
sit with all our buddies.
We love.to

T h e r e is
is one
thing we can't
can’
t avoid;
one thing
There
It happ
ens every
every day.
happens
It
AAnd
n d tthough
h o u g h we mmay
a y get quite
quite annoyed
annoyed
TThere's
h e r e ' s not
u c h we can
can say.
not mmuch
boring
S tr a n g e ones, bo
r i n g ones, bbald
a l d ones
Strange
AAnd
n d mmaybe
a y b e a swell one or two,
come
AAll
l l speakers
s p e akers that they ppay
a y to come
S p e a k longer
h ey're ppaid
a i d to.
longer than tthey're
Speak

The Aisle Seat
By Skip Gienapp

________________ .

The 'Burbs
By Skip Gienapp
When II first saw the
TV commercial for the
movie "The
“
The 'Burbs,·
’
Burbs,"
starring Tom Hanks, II
mistakenly assumed that
"the Burbs" was the name
of the mysterious family
that had moved into
Ha
n k s ’ idyllic suburban
Hanks'
development. II also
assumed that most of the
humor would revolve
around this family "the
Burbs," and that it would
be highly reminiscent of
"Munsters," the old ’
50’
s
'50's
TV show.
The film
fi1m was
successful at holding our
interest in seeing who
these mysterious
neighbors were, through
the first half of the
story. But II still kept
expecting Eddie Munster
or his grandpa to show
up. Wei
1, II was wrong.
Well,
is actually
“
The
'Burbs"
"The
short for "the
“
the SUBu~bs."
SUBurbs."
And
most
of
the
humor
And
revolves around the
neighbors, rather than
the
the new, mysterious
family.
,,
l Y,·
fami

The film shows us
how much ·confusion
confusion and
hilarity (the hilarity is
to the spectator; the
neighbors take themselves
very seriously) is
created by simple
misunderstanding. The
movie is funny and
entertaining. Its
primary flaw is the way
it deals so lightly with
the subject of satan
worship.
(Not a large
part of the plot, but
still detracting)
I have found Tom
Hanks to be consistently
funny. IIt's
t’
s hard to rate
his films in order of
hilarity, and this may
not be his funniest movie
to date, but it is a good
solid comedy performance
anyway.
By the way, it
really pays to go to the
movies on a Saturday or
Sunday afternoon at
Eastridge Theaters. The
matinees are only $2.50
until 5:30 and that’
that'ss
even cheaper than the
discount
9iscqunt tickets.
• t
f
I
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-The
The Near Side___;.
Side
Sick and Tired
By Bryan Simpers
You will
wi 11 have to
excuse me because I'm
I’
m on
medication as II write
this. II am not sorry for
being medicated, mind
you, as it is necessary
for the preservation of
my personhood by
preventing my sliding
backward into a
vegetabilian state.
Ever notice how
everything looks and
sounds different when
you're
you’
re sick? Your mind
lets ·little
little things s1ip
slip
by you and focuses on
large objects, bri~ht
bright
colors, loud noises, and
generalities as opposed
to small objects, subtle
shades, whispers, and
nuances. People treat
you differently when
you're
y ou’re sick. II like it.
I mean, you can get away
with acting stupid in
situations where.
where you
normally couldn't,
couldn’
t,

Is any of this
making sense? I figured
people could relate to
]this
Ithis because everybody's
everybody’
s
sick nowadays, and not
always just physically.
People who are sick on
the inside just use
different medication than
the rest of us. People
the Great Gatsby,
like the.
Billie Holliday, Samuel
Taylor Coleridge, Jimi
Hendrix, Ernest
Hemingway, a Clockwork
"Alex" Orange--the
Orange— the list
of names, real and
fictional, goes on and
on. The drugs these
people used were alcohol,
heroin, debauchery, and
crime. What is sad is
that, in a way, we are
all like those people.
And instead of getting in
tune with ourselves and
not letting our sickness
get the best of us, we
continue to remain

because everybody thinks
you're
y o u ’re not really
yourself when you're
y o u ’re
sick.
I think it is the
exact opposite. II think
when people are sick
their real personality
comes out, because their
defenses are weakened and
their guard is down.
Some of the strongest,
most bullish people turn
into sniffling wimps.
Those with great minds
are turned into coughing,
jello-slurping soapopera watching pieces of
broccoli. There are
notable exceptions,
though. My parents keep
on going whether they're
t h e y ’re
sick or not. Pace never
changes. II think people
like that are the most in
tune with themselves.
Either that or they're
t h e y ’re
too bull
bullheaded
headed to admit
they're
th e y ’
re human.

attracted to the bright
colors and loud noises of
the things that will
eventualJy
eventually destroy us.
Things that we all know
of, like the thrill of
illegal entry, the buzz
of slightly too much
alcohol, and all the rest
that goes along with .what
what ·
has already been
mentioned.
II had an English
teacher·who,
teacher'who, when she was
teaching Gatsby.
Gatsbv. called
him a "lost,
“lost, violent
soul." I'd
I’
d use that same
comment to describe me
and my peers—
peers--with
with one
additional adjective. We
are lost, violent, and
sick souls. And unless
we do something, we're
w e ’re
going to have more names
than John Belushi and Len
Bias to add to our
legacy. Sorry for being
so morbid, but, like II
said, I'm
I’
m sick.

Covenant Preview Weekend
By Mary Pat Robinson
This weekend,
February 23-25,
Covenant’
s Admissions
Covenant's
Counseling Department
· will host a Campus
Preview Weekend for
prospective Covenant
students.
A Campus Preview
A
is held during
Weekend .is
each fall and spring
semester.
Approximately 200
prospective Covenant
students will journey to
our campus for the
Thursday-to-Saturday
affai r .
affair.
A
A variety of
activities are planned
for the CPWs, including
campus tours, seminars,
athletic and music
auditions, and the
notorious Confidence
Course.
I•

Several activities
are also planned for the
CPWs as well as current
Covenant students.
There was a
conversational recital by
nationally acclaimed
violinist James 0.
Buswell on Thursday
(7:30-8:45).
evening (7:_30-8:45).
The famous Ice Cream
Bash— Activities/Clubs
Bash--Activities/Clubs
Fair was held Thursday
night at 10:00.
Covenant alumnus
Stephen Lauren Bigger
will give a concert in
the Great Hall at 8:00 pm
on Friday night. Bigger
will be backed up by an
eight-piece band, and his
show will include a live
video.
The much-touted Belz
Bash is 10-12 pm Friday
night, on all floors of
Hall.
Belz Ha
11.

'
President George Bush

f.iw u m

First Lady Barbara Bush
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Nakednesss
On Public Nakednes
By d kennedy bird
When ii lived in the
Ghetto, one thing that
characterized our hall
was the tendency among
many of us to go about
with little, if anything,
between ourselves and the
guess we
atmosphere. I ~uess
were a sort of exclusive,
Christian nudist colony.

Indeed, Chip Frazier made
a comment about me once
that .i'
i ’ll
tFeasure for
n treasure
the . rest of my days~
days:
"Y’know, Dave here is
"Y'know,
the closest thing we have
to Adam . before the
fall— naked and not
fall--naked
ashamed."
ashamed."
Ah, memories.
kind of
Perhaps that ·kind
behavior grossly offends
some of you. It is
unthinkable to you that a
group of Christian young
grouP,
men would so crassly
ignore basic rules of
social decorum. To you,
it is a requisite of
interpersonal
communication that each
participant be covered in
a non-transparent film of
sheep hair, vegetable
matter, or processed
petroleum.

Well. It may be news to
· you, then, that there is
ample scriptural
precedent for the
practice
practice- of social
nudity. In fact,
nakedness apears to have
been quite the hip thing
in biblical times.
Adam and Eve, of course,
are an obvious starting
point. The parents of
the race were accustomed
to cavorting about in the
buff until the fall came
along and changed
everything. Fig leaf
briefs and fur coats were
sin...and
... and so,
a product of sin
would guess,
guess, are
are
ii would
effeminate French fashion
designers.

Then there was Noah, for
whom no New YYear's
ear’
s eve
celebration seemed
complete without a little
nudity. As long as you
didn’
t catch him at it
didn't
and tell everybody.

Saul was once reported to
have bared it all in a
frenzy of religious
fervor, in front of three
divisions of his men.
mjnimally
David danced minimally
clad in a public
procession, and Isaiah
spent three years in his
birthday suit, as a sign
of what the Egyptians
would look like after the
Assyrians were through
with them.
Job found it significant
to note that naked
emerged he from his
mother’
mother'ss womb (one would
mother'ss
hope so, for his mother’
sake).
sake).

confused with laotians,
Laotians,
who, although II'm
’
m certain
certair.
many of them go
habitually naked, have
nothing to do with this
article), whom
wnom Christ
accuses
accuse$ of being
"wietched,
"\oli'etched, pitiful, poor,
blind,
h, ind, and naked"; 2)
Babylon the whore, who in
GGod's
od’
s judgement is
revealed naked to the
whole world; and 3) the
most powerful image in my
view, that of Christ
commending those who saw
clothed
him naked, and clothed
him.
Well-meaning though they
may be, contemporary
communal nudists and nude
swimmers are
ar~ misdirected.
The modern world has had

And what about
'
Nebuchadnezzar? Let his
case be a lesson to any
of us who would wax
arrogant in the fact of
God: he got a seven-year _
sentence of public
nakedness...with
nakedness ... with terrible
hygiene.
The New Testament also
contains examples of
public nudity. Consider
the seven sons of Sceva,
who tried to cast out an
evil spirit and ended up
losing their shirts.

As popular as it seems to
have been, a careful
study of nakedness in the
Bible will reveal that it
wwasn't
asn’
t usually a good
idea. The Levitical code
goes to great lengths to
proscribe the revealing
of one's
one’
s nakedness. And
if you're
y o u ’re one of those
antinomians, i'll
i ’ll give
you three images from the
New Testament that lay
nakedness bare: 1)
1) the
Laodiceans (not to be

.

a fig leaf to be found.
He has become little more
entrails
than the exposed entrails
of an impersonal
mi
1itary-industrial
military-industrial
complex programmed to
self-destruct.
There is, however,
another kind of nakedness
afoot that the nudists
aren'tt in touch
probably aren’
with. AA nakedness before ·
the all-seeing, veneerpiercing eye of God.

to· do
IIt's
t’
s got nothing to
with clothes. You can
wear layer upon layer of
the fanciest outfits in
the world, designed by
those effeminate French
French
designers, but they wwon't
on’
t
hide you. And there’
there'ss no
reason you should want to
hide. Being seen through
by God can hurt more than
anything, but the nice
side-effect is that what
he doesn’
doesn'tt like, he burns
away. TThat's
hat’
s nakedness;
that’
that'ss vulnerability.
And it’
wonderful.
it'ss wonderful.
In closing, one more
story.
story.

Vice President Dan Quayle

enough nakedness to last
a clothes!ine...uh,
clothesline ... uh, ii
mean lifetime. What is
man, in our century? He
is the naked ape. He is a
transparent, self
selfanalyzed, psychologized
psychologized
machine with its parts
all open to the night
air. Stripped of his
spi
rituality,
spirituality,
transcendence, freedom
and dignity, man stands
bare in the public square
of aa mass consumer
consumer
society where there’
there'ss not

According to tradition,
St. Francis received a
vision shortly after his
conversion commanding him
to rebuild the ruins of
the church. Taking the
command literally, he
took some cloth from his
father’
father'ss warehouse and
sold it to pay for the
repairs on a parish
structure. His father
was enraged when he found
out. Francis,
recognizing that hhe'd
e’
d
made a bad call, publicly
publicly
gave the money back;
then, taking off all of
his clothes, he handed
them over to his father
11.
as wweel1.
That’
s public nakedness
That's
on more levels than one.
And
l i ke it.
And ii like
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SATs Biased
(CPS)--A federal judge
(CPS)—A
ruled Feb. 3 that New
York state could not use
Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) scores as the sole
criterion for awarding
scholarships to students.
Some students had
argued that using scores
SAT—which
from the SAT--which
critics
cr~tics contend are
biased in favor of white
males—to
males--to award
I
scholarships effectively
eliminated many women and
minority men from getting
grants.
"It's
"It’
s really a very
important, precedentsetting case," Isabelle
Katz Pinzler, director of
Women'ss Rights
the Women’
Project for the American
Civil Liberties Union
students'
tr~ students’
(ACLU) and tne

Cannot ·Be
Be Sole Criterion for Scholarships

lead attorney.
"It's
"It’
s really not
fair to anybody to give a
scholarship based on a
three-hour test given on
a Saturday afternoon
rather than (basing it)
on four years of high
school." ..
school.”
U.S. District Judge
John Walker said it was
apparently the first case
in which female students
sought to use federal
civil rights statutes to
state'ss
challenge a state’
reliance _on standardized
tests.
"The
“
The evidence is
clear that females score
significantly below males
on the SAT while they
eQually or
perform equally
~nan
slightly better tnan
males in high school."

Walker wrote in his
decision.
The judge said the
state Education
Department and its
commissioner, Thomas
Sobol, both named in the
suit, rely solely upon
the SAT in awardinQ
awarding
Regents and Empire
scholarships. He said
the practice "deprives
young women of the
opportunity to compete
equally for these
prestigious
scholarships."
scholarships."
Walker ordered the
state to change its
method of awarding the
scholarships.
State officials had
no immediate comment on
the ruling.

wil 1
"I think it will
have limited
application," said
Stanford vonMayrhauser,
general counsel for the
..
Educational
Educat i ona 1 Testing
Service, the creator of
the SAT. "Critics of the
SAT will have false
comfort" if they think
the test is doomed.
New York and
the,Massachusetts are the
give
only states that
state scholarships based
solely on SAT
performances.
The suit was filed
by the ACLU on behalf of
the New York chapter of
the National Organization
for Women, the Girls Club
of America, and 10 female
students.
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Lady Scots Upset Milligan
By Tom Hilgers
The sixth-seeded
Covenant Lady Scots
defeated third-seeded
Milligan College 61-56 in
the first round of the
NCCAA District playoffs.
p)jyoffs.
Coach Smialek commented
Coacn
that "everyone played
well."
wel1."
The victory was
especially sweet since
Milligan had soundly
defeated Covenant in
their previous meeting.
The Lady Scots .
jumped out to a 37-31 ·
halftime lead as Ann
Montgomery, the ~ame's
game’
s

high scorer, had 21 of
her 26 points in the
fir~t
first half. Maureen
Sharp, who averages 5
points and 6 rebounds per
game, out did herself
with 10 points and 9
rebounds. Cathy Beasley
also came on strong as
she put in 8 second half
points and grabbed 5
rebounds.
Kelly Winfrey added
12 points as
as the Lady
Scots won the biggest
game of the year 61-56.
Coach Smialek said, "The
women slowed the game

opponent of the year.
Wesleyan's
Wesleyan’
s twelve-member.
twelve-member
team proved to be too
Covenant’
s six
much for Covenant's
women as Wesleyan won

down and didn't
didn’
t let
Milligan run with it.
Sharon Mudd did a great
job being patient and
keeping her head."
Smialek also pointed out
that the Lady Scots did a
good job against
Milligan's
Milligan’
s full-court
press and half-court
trap. "Most of .the
time," she said, "we shot
the ball with less than
five seconds left on the
shot clock."

84-59.
84-59.

Eleven of Wesleyan's
Wesleyan’
s
twelve members put points
on the board as
Montgomery still led all
scorers with 22. Winfrey
added 18 points wnile
while
Mudd had 12. Montgomery
hit 10 of 11 free throw
attempts, and Covenant
was 15 for 18 as a team.
Wesleyan shot 6 of 10
· from the free throw
stripe.

Last weekend
Tennessee Wesleyan was
the Lady Scots'
Scots’last home

Scots .D
.efeat ed. by
Defeated

11~1~¥=1~ :: 1~~!

Tenn. Wesleyan

19:~~~gpi§.11~t :••:at2
11!.i!lll,, , , , ,

By Chris Brady
The Covenant Scots
hosted Tennessee Wesleyan
Saturday night in their
last regular season home
game. In their previous
meeting, the Scots had
lost a close one at
Wes
1eyan. The Scots ·
Wesleyan.
hoped to even the score
with good hustle and
tough play. They were,
however, unable to stop
Wesleyan’
Wesleyan
' s many offensive
threats. The final
outcome: Tennessee
Wesleyan, 101; Covenant,
90.

The game started at
an even pace, with both
teams exchanging quick
baskets. Curt Cramer hit
2 three-pointers in
in the
first period to keep the
crowd involved. Steve
Fitzgerald scored
Covenant's
Covenant’
s first 7 points
while playing tough on
the·
b·oards as we·l
1. He
the boards
well.

ended the game with _13
13
points and 8 rebounds.
David Nance and Rich
Engle, both playing in
their last regular season
home game, played good
defense and came up with
key rebounds and steals.
Rick Fergusson once again
showed his inside
strength with 10 wellearned points and
numerous rebounds.
The high scorer for
the night was Mark
Burdett. He had ' 24
points and 7 assists as
he put on a spectacular
show of ball-handling and
· penetrating to the
basket.
The Scots fought
hard but were unable to
come away with the win.
Saturday night, Feb.
· 25, the Scots will be
hosting some post- season
play. They are scheduled
to play at 7pm.

A - League
1
Whitmore's Team
6*0
Athb1at;
'2
Arnold's m.&tirt
Team @ ' ' 4'
4-2
Johnson's Team
3-2
Dirkse's Team
3-3
Dillon's Team
1-3
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B - League
F.A.S.T.
&...
Hatch's Team
BreakF.A.S.T. Club
Flying Rips
Promiscuous Butterscotch
Supreme Court
Great Dilldini's
Chain Gang
... Beat U in Chess
Generics
Rickers

8-0
5-2
5-3
5-3
5-3
5-3
4-4
2-6
1-7
2-6
0-8

Lookout Mountain
Cleaners

821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.
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Outward Bound 1989-ce
the Summer Experien
Experience
· of a Lifetime

cc ear:
mountains, 1
lakes
or ocean
akes or·
may mean aching muscles,
oodies,
cold feet and wet oodles,
but it also brings mutual
respect, shared jokes,
sunr is es ana
beautiful sunrises
and
the pride of shared
wi th
achievement. Along with
se7se
oride
will come aa sense
~ride will
of self-confidence and
inner satisfaction that
will
wii7 last a lifetime.

rafting,
Whitewater
Inc;,
~hitewater raft
mountain climbing,
ing
rappelling, rock climb
climbing
—
how would you like to
--how
experience
all of
exper:ence any or 217
these adventures and
learn something about
yourself at the same
t~me-:>
time?
with an Outward
Vou can with
You
Pe r haps
Bound course. Perhaps
Outward
you
have
heard
of
yo u
yoJ
Bound—
you, or people you
Bound--yoJ,
h:ve
know
may even have
know may
.experienced
one of ou
our:r•i encs::d o:1e
.expe
r,,e; ·
1}, 'JO:) -men
:.;our-::-es. O·ver
courses.
Over -13,000
and
participated 1~
m
women carticipated
and women
_cc,urss~tr1e more
tne
mere than 500 .coursesyeir
red last year
we offe
offered
alone.

1n;os·:
., ... student:-:; are aalmost
"...students
certain
~er~ain to discover new
thems--= l ves, ·
things!':. about themselves,"
thing
1~e y
Raynolcs. "They
explains Raynolds.
nore of
expect more
bec.Jme
the:nse 1ve:-, become
themselves,
t~
... lea rn to
confident
confident...learn'
tc
and to
snare, to lead :1r::.;
wor i
follow, and to work
In
g:·c up. In
:i S a group.
■together
to gether as
;)1,,,e r.
1:1~i eac
safeguard
safeguarding
eachh other,
muL~a ~
uf mutual
they
form bonds
bond s of
the y farm
e· .
ov
dis~
rus t. They discover.
ttrust.
te
an be
prob l e~s ccar
chat
~hat many problems
t. ie
11it r1 trle
:y ·With
3olved
so 1vac .oJn 1y
a11
u~ all
cooperation of
~rcJ;J. •·
rs of a group."
membe
members
1

'~
BacaJse
Because Qutwar·d
Outward Bound
Bound's
scnools are locat~~
located
five scnools
dive ,·se
in
in geographically diverse
ccu rse '.3 a'_
locations, the courses
a4,
:ocatio:1s,
each school reflect tne
~nd charactlr
personality and
character
a rea. ~e
tc that area,
uniaue to
we
:::i:·a·-2:i ,
b C:o
sc hoo 1s in
have schools
Colorado,
n::tve
~1na,
Ma in e, North C2ro
Maine,
Carolina,
M~n neso ta .
and Oregon and Minnesota.

,J!:,
~ ~ f c: ·rnc;t i o
For
mo re ii nformati
n,
f=' ·1r more
ut·riJ.F
J
,
to
e
v•ri'::.
please write
Outwardj
.Jt4
Bound
USA, Bo.\
Box ::r·i
Cn,, 3£4
Bc-u~td dSA,
e 1J Point Road,
fr i;eld
·:_:r068?0. or
CT 06830,
Greenwich,
Greenwich, CT
call
toll
800-243free
~all
j2-page
Ou ~• 32-page
8520. ou
det ~i1ad
catalog
cata~og gives detailed
descr·ipt·io•1s,
descriptions, ~1tes
cates 1r:ci
ar.u
al i courses
courses
costs for 31!
::;c.ncc ·'.
g·i \/e ~1 at each school.
given

t his year
OLJ, courses this
""Our
va3t
wili
the vast
will use the
anc::
dern,E:ss and
ma.jestic
v1i 1i deraess
majestic wi
':·.v.en cy-- tw,::>
:..,,~ba n areas ooff ’
urban
twenty-two
J,Jhn F.
states," notes
notes John
states,"
Raynolds,
Rayno~ds, President of
Outward Bound.
Traveling miles across
~cross

Outward Bound students relax after rock climb.
Credit: Robert Godfrey
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8
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The
The
Weekly
Weekly
rd
Crossword
Crosswo
Puzzle
Puzzle

2

3

11

i-.....-

4

6

7

8

ACROSS
ACROSS

9

*
,3

14 1 Goal

18

4 Equally
6 Lanterns

11 One who shirks

duty

13 Foreigners
. 1 5 S ym bol for
tellurium
16 Chastises
18 Near
19 Japan ese
i
drama
22 Biblical weed
24 Be borne
26 S ep a ra te
28 Meadow
2 9 F ru it of t h e o a k
31 u n u s u a l
33

Decimeter:

abbr.
34 Disturbance
36 Unit of Italian
currency

C O L L E G E PRESS SERVICE
COU£GE

DOWN

38 Postscript:
abbr.
40 Halt
42 ·Trousers
T rousers
45 Devoured
47 Is
ls mistaken
49 Stalk
50 Buddhist dialect
52 Baseball team
team
54 Negative prefix
55 Latin
conjunction
56 Vigor
59 Symbol for
lutecium
61 Ransacked
63 Small horses
65 Set Qf professed
opinions
Steamship:
. 66 Steamship:
abbr.
67 Native metal

1 Unit of Siamese
'-urrency
"'Jrrency

2 Peaceful
3 Greek letter
4 Dillseed
5 Strip of leather
6 Toward the
side
thA si<1A
7 ~udsy
audsy brew
8 Fog
9 Hebrew letter
10 Trapped
12 Hebrew month
14 Vapor
17 Armadillo
20 Aroma
23 Indian mulberry
24 Sun god
25 Goddess of
discord
27 Journey
30 Memorandum
Memorandum
32 Periods of time
35 Violent
windstorm

37
38
39
41
43
44

One opposed
Document
Quiescent
Formally precise
Bank employee
Symbol for
samarium
46 Spanish article
48 Cuts
51 Small island
53 Biblical name
57 Spread for
drying
58 Article
60 Employ
62 French
French:: abbr.
abbr .
64 Maiden loved by
Zeus
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A
n sw ers/ '
Answers!

1-F; 2-D; 3-A

4-E; 5:.B;
5-B; 6-C

le
Schedule
Chapel Schedu
o f February 27 - March 3
Week of

Monday

Dr. Bryan Chapell
F acuity,
Dean of
o f Faculty,
Covenant Seminary

Tuesday

Chapell
Dr. Bryan Chap~ll

Wednesday

Dr. Bryan Chapell

Thursday

Dr. Chip Hill
Covenant Alumnus

-

Friday

PUZZLE SOLUTION
SOLUTION
PUZZLE

Class Meetings

Continued from p. 2

(remember Charles
Hummel’
Hummel'ss little booklet
with that title?) We are
faced every day with
choices, and the choices
we make reflect what we
see as urgently needing
to be done in terms of
our own self-perceived
self-perceived
self-interest.
We all give priority
to what we really believe
to be most important.
But is it not also true
that there really is
nothing more important ·
than being both a hearer
and a doer of the Word of
God? What could be .more
more
important? And what
could you do that would
be more in your long
longterm self-interest than
to hear the voice of God
God,1
and to obey it, no matter
what the cost? .,

MOW
KNOW .
\.\OW COULD I !<NOW
7WCT?! · I CAN
CAM BARELY
~Tr!
READ!!
EVEN ~D!!

r
I I
U W te Jta
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c
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Ais le Sea
·The Aisle
Seatt ·
"
By
Skip Gienapp
ByS/dpG

The Fly II

son
Dangerous
Liaison
gerous Liai
Dan
John Maikovich
Malkovich and
Glenn Close each turn in
an outstanding
outstan ding
rnt~1
perform ance in this 18th
· performance
y
century tale of adulter
adultery
and betrayal.
betr·ay al.
Unfortunately,
Unfortu nate1y, there is
more acting in this film
than worthwhile
worthw ~ile story.
The basic -idea
idea is that
charac ters
the principal
princip a1 characters
seducin
make a nobby
of
seducingg
hobby
as many people as
possible,
possib le, viewing each
ive victim as a
successive
success
buildin g up to
conquest,
conque st, building
"challe nge. '
their next "challenge.'
lighthe arted
They make a lighthearted
adulter y.
game out of adultery.
Malkovlch
Malkovich himself is
easily the most
begu i ler,
diabolical
diaboli cal beguiler,
smooth and fluent in his
deceptions.
detepti ons. He chooses
mcst pure and
only the most
quarry .
innocent
innocen t as his quarry.

~oth
II found myself both
hi~
shocked and amazed at his
y." It seemed
"ability."
"abilit
there was nothing ne
wouldn’
wouldn 'tt stoop to. But
n1s
do II admire nls
character?
No way.
charac ter?

Well, the sequel to
is here, and
the remake is
we will always wonaer if
wMat
what we've
we ' ve seen is what
the writer
~riter of the
had
screenp lay hao
original
origina l screenplay
In
wanted us to see. in
part two, wwe·~e
e ’re treated
to more of the same from
part. The
the first oart.
~ne
essetia lly tne
story is essetial'iy
bey
same. Son of fly, boy
genius, growing at an
accelerated
acceler ated rate which
sexuall y
allows
allows him to be sexually
1fJ 1
oeaut
a
attracted
ceautifui
attract ed to
ist at
young female scie~t
scientist
A~
the age of six years. As
mov1e
in every norror movie
i::::
or'?SS'-'r-e is
sequel, the pressure
on to outdo the specia1
special
i r.
(gory)
( gor·y) effects seen in
part one. This movie is
not
fainthe arted.
~ot for the fainthearted.

th ·j s
Let me say this
about the film. Good
wor k,
acting, fine camera work,
aesthe tic
and
an~ all other aesthetic
pleasures
pleasur es usually derived
from film do not
counterbalance
counter balance the way
is
low mo
moraiIty
ra i 1t y is
glorified.
ed. In terms of
glorifi
theater this movie may
W"e 1l , but
have been done well,
the effort was not worth
Chr ·istian
it for the Christian
moviegoer.
movieg oer. II mean, even
usual . II
less
1ess so than usual.
would be happy to talk
any ·::ir'. e
wi tri anyone
more
more about it with
questio rs.
have questions.
who might nave

office
AA sign on the box office
a
es
window indicates
that
indicat
registered
nurse
will
be
registe red
(I never
on the premises
premise s (I
saw him or her). Yes,
the movie deliver
deliverss what
wwe're
e ’re there to see, ,
plenty of s1ime
slime and fly
why not
geez, why
vomit and geez,
trash
bad guys. In
trash a few Dad
Goldblum
Part I, Jeff Goldblum
bo~y
remarked
(as various bouy
remarked ias
parts fell off him) that
insects ddon't
on’
t have
politics
politic s and for her own
girlfri end
safety, his girlfriend
get. ..
would
wo·uld be wise to get...
out of there. But in
Part II, the fly only
'
these bad ocll ’
goes after those
generou sly
scientists,
scient ists, generously
gi r~fnen d
sparing
s;:;arir,g his girlfriend
0:1
doqs on
guanj dogs
patting guard
and patting
t1eaci.
the head.

ing
ditional Bri
Churchill's:
Taste
Traditional
British
Dining
tish Din
te of Tra
urchill's: A Tas
Ch
.

-

By Lisa Voskuil
Downtown
Chattan ooga
Downtown Chattanooga
is
desirab le
not the most desirable
is not
place
place these days. Unless
you have specific
specifi c
business,
busine ss, the
scaffolding,
ding, the
scaffol
construction,
constru ction, and the
blocked
certain ly
blocked streets certainly
deter
anyone
from
a drive
deter
through
the
scenic
city.
through
t
Even the biggest
bigges
attraction
ion for me, the
attract
closed
Tivoli
theate r, is closed
Tivoli theater,
for
renovations.
But
tions.
for renova
thanks
co-work er
thanks to a co-worker
last
summer
II looked past
last
the
nostalg ic theater
the nostalgic
next
next door to what II
considerr one of the
:onside
finest dining
establishments
shment s in
establi
Chattanooga.
Chattan ooga.
Churchill’
Church ill'ss is a
beautiful
restaur ant
beautif ul restaurant
decorated
simpli.~ tic
ed in simplistic
decorat
Tudor
style.
It has an
Tudor
evel
interesting
three-level
three-l
interes ting

! •.

interior
interio r design for an
elegantt but spacious
spaciou s
elegan
dining
dining area. The British
style
heighte ned by
style is heightened
walnut
china
cabinets
cabine ts
walnut
displaying
and
crystal
ing
display
china,
and
a
grand
piano
china,
occupies
one
corner.
s
occupie
Dinner
enjoyab l e
Dinner was very enjoyable
when
accompanied
by the
anied
accomp
when
talented
performance
of
ance
perform
d
talente
I.
David
Halvorsen,
who
sen,
Ha1vor
I. David
played
everyth ing from
played everything
"The
“
Arthur’
The
r'ss Theme" to “
"Arthu
Moonlight
Sonata ."
Moonlight Sonata."
The service was
impeccable
impecca ble and
complemented
complemented the meal
perfectly.
waiter s/
perfec tly. The waiters/
waitresses
availab le
waitres ses were available
but
but they did not hover;
they
friendl y but
they were friendly
not
over-bearing.
They
earing. They
not over-b
had
discre et, stylish
had aa discreet,
manner
committed ·
manner and were committed
to
quality—
right, down to
--right
to quality

... ..,.........-. ...

"

... .

the
exquis ite Caeser
the exquisite
salad
prepare d right at
salad prepared
the table.
The food was
indescribable.
ibable. The menu
indescr
was
master piece within
was aa masterpiece
itself.
itself. Each page was
filled
descrip tions
filled with descriptions
of the
the English court and
of
prepare d
how
how the food was prepared
of
under
directi on o~~
under strict direction
told
It
Victor ia.
Queen Victoria.
in
of
origina ting in
of foods originating
on,
the
traditi
British tradition,
the British
prepare d,
the way it was prepared,
the
herbs
used,
etc. The
the herbs
appetizers
appetiz ers were
interesting
ting and
interes
delicious,
includi ng
delicio us, including
saucP
quail
in
whiskey
sauce
quail
and shrimp Anne
grilled
Bolynn—
headless
ess grilled
Bolynn --headl
shrimp
wrapped
in
bacon!
shrimp
The entrees include
chicken ,
various
various forms of chicken,
pork,
pork, and tender steaks.
The
dessertt cart was
The desser

filled
wi th rich tortes,
filled with
luscious
lusciou s pies, and
.sumptuous
chocol ate
~sumptuous chocolate
ki nd.
fantasies
fantasi es of every kind.
Every
Every dish was a new
experience
experie nce in taste
because
because of the exotic
used.
herbs
herbs and sauces useo.
It
is
not
a
dinner
for
riot
It
the
weak
of
heart
or
the
.appetite.
. appetit e.
Churchill’
Church i ll ' s is
relatively
relativ ely new. It
opened
December 1987
opened in December
at
701 Broad Street.
at 701
Entrees are priced
priced
between
between twelve and twenty
dollars
dollars and include all
the
luxurio us extras.
the luxurious
ted.
Reservations
suggested.
Reserv ations sugges
(266-4455)
(266-44 55)
If
If you enjoy fine
dining
dining and have the
elegance
eleganc e to do it well,
Churchill’
Church ill'ss is for you.

,..
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Soap Addicts--AII
Addicts-AII They Need is Alternate Programming
.and
and Love

By Bryan Simpers
It's
It’
s a major
phenomena. Every weekda
weekdayy
afternoon certain
sect
ions of America tune
sections
in to them. ies,
Y'es, folks,
as you may have already
guesse~,
guessed, I'm
I’
m talking
about
aoout the addicts, the
soap opera addicts. On
the outside, they appear
to be normal people, but
on the insiae,
inside, their
brains are seething,
bubbling, and fermenting
secret
with names, ~ecret
identities, plots,
subplots, potential
plots, rumors, hints,
lovers, miraculous
mirac~lcus
· recoveries and
unexplainable
disaopearances.
','i hy?"
disappearances. ""Why?"
you may as~:,
ask, "Why
Why de
do
rrena er :0
these people su
surrender
to
trash, . the dr
dribbling
the trasr1,
fob: i r:g
sentiment.
sentiment, and
anc t:1e
tne
abomi nab7y poor
poor- acting
act~ng
abominably
that characterizes the
typi ca i soap opera?'
cpera:- · \'i':.f
typical
Why
,ndeed. What COUid
indeed.
could be so
'interesting about people
'nteresting

with names like Stefano,
Sky, or even
Scorpio, Sky,
worse, ''Patch"?
"Patch"? How can
these poor addicts become
so entranced by Neil
sleeping with his
stepdaughter in blissfu
blissfull
incest, or the sec~e~
secret
~ehind
behind the secret oehind
the painting? How can
paople believe
be:,eve that
these people
a ·man
'man wt1O
who has
nas been shot
in the
the head and left
over~1
i 9t,t in a r-a
i 1 road
overnight
railroad
car ccJld
could survive.
survive, a1d
and
better yet, regain
consc1ousness
consciousness in one cay
day!~
What kkina
i na of peoo
1e 3pe,<,
peoole
spend
a honeymoon on a desert
aeser:
·is:
iJc
islee . wr1er·e
where U•ey
they c:~m
can 'be
pursued by comically
vvi1la1r;ous
i l i a i n o u s criminal'.3?
c r i m i n a 1s ?

Never 1n
in my life have~
have I
neara
diculously
hearc such ri
r1d
;c u 1o u s 1y
tangled plots. "Did 1/vU
you
see wnen 3ob's
10n3-l~~t
Bob’
s long-lost
twin cousin ca,ne
came enc:
and
with Bob's
sleot w~th
B0b's
stepdaughter's g1rlfr1end
girlfriend
who 1was
.,as al
ready
p, er1na:; t
already pregnant
0
wit
h
r~ar·y'
s
exrus
band ' s
with M a r y ’ ex-rrusband’

SORSXBIf XOU
WfW A " C
M A fift AttP K PASSMG SCSfc Oti
•••«*

■ ftftfcU'WCfe

uncle's
uncle’
s child?" What
kind of "actor
" would
actor”
t0
such
in~ignity?
subrn~t
submit to
indignity?
8;.it
o~ the
But what of
addicts? Are they really
the stereotypiccl
stereotypical bored
housewives? No! II am
here to tell you that the
majority of soap addicts
(and non-addicts;
non-addicts.) are
high-school giris
girls and
female college students.
.."But,"
But," you say, .."how
how car
can;
tr1is
this be?" Let me tell
you. II a:n
a;n by no 2tret.r.;i
stretch
of the imagination a male
chauvinist pig, but it
appectrs
appears that the soaps
pr·ey on that most basic
■
prey
of a11
&ailinss-all female failings—
curi•Js!t:;.
curiosity. As c.nyone
anyone ,,.,,,;;J
who
;-ias
:tr:
nas ever h:.mcJ
hung around w
w:th
wcme~ can tell you, thay
women
they
a~e single-minded
singl e-mi~ded in
are
.cheir
obsess1ve quest ta
.their obsessive
to
know everybody else's
else’
s
business. Soaps give tr.e
add1cts--~nd
addicts— and ether
other women
as well--an
well — an outlet fer
for
such
desires.
sucn maniacal des1res.
0

Soaps provide them with a
whole town/city and
several families to
indulge the feminine
gossip fetish.
Something needs to
be done to help these
poor people, and as
always, II have aa
so
1ut ion. II propose
propc.se that
solution.
insteaa
instead . of showing soaps.
soaps,
the networ-ks
: ou·:d rur
networks -could
run
educationa l ,
something educational,
,worthwhile.
worthwhile. Programs
like Nature or National
Geographic
Geographi c Specials
Spec ia 1s wou
w o u ld
1d
goad. Sa
be good.
So wou1a
wou id
Masterpiece Thea~re-type
Theatre-type
stuff. II know
i<.no·,.; withdrawal
wi thdra1-; ..11
1 tn
wculd
would be hard, but w
with
l~ving
t~o~e
loving support from those
'who
,.;ho t1aven'
tt ssuccumbed,
uccumbed,
haven’
the addicts cou:d
could
eventually find other
things to ac.cuoy
accupy their
time, worthwhile things
that would enr1ch
enrich tr,e,,
their
lives. Whoops, gotta
r;.rn.
ivlO!ld,:ly
Ni ~jht
run.
Monday Night
Footb.:.ll
on .
Football is on.
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To Those For Whom "Father" Provides No Comfort
By Keith M. Hersch
To some the word
·' "father" tastes like
1 ike
cotton candy. A
A smile
comes on their faces and
they think back to
picnics along the beach,
a quick hug, and laughing
- in the rain.
To many others the
word "father" tastes 1like
i ke
unswallowed aspirin. A
A
wince of pain comes
across their faces as
they think back to the
insults, the physical
abuse, and the seemingly
painful experience of
just being alive.
.just
Does this change the
way we see God and treat
him? Yo~
You bet it does!
To both, the way we see
God our heavenly father
is the same we treat our
earthly father. To one

God is full of hugs and
smiles waiting with
outstretched arms to take
his child up in his arms.
To the other God is
waiting at the bottom of
the stairs with a belt in
in
one hand and a paddle in
the other waiting to find
that little thing for
which he can beat his
child. There is no
reason to talk to this
God--why
God— why get yourself in
In
more trouble? The only
words they hear from · God
are "You failed, you are
never good enough. Why
can't
i ke ... ? "
can’
t you be llike...?"
And an endless echo
repeats "You are a
failure."
failure."
Today II want to tel1
tell
you that God is not an
abusive man. He is not

someone to hide fram.
from.
God is better than Mike
Brady, Robert Young,
Ozzie Nelson, Bill Cosby.
He is our intergalactic,
all-loving, all-forgiving
"daddy." Yes, God wants
him;
you to do things - for him:
he wants us to
zo serve him
and others. But doing
these things doesn't
doesn’
t make
God love you any more.
Nor does not becoming the
next Mother Theresa mean
you are doomed to eternal
whipping by God.
The simple fact is
God loves you for you.
When II am honest wit~
with
myself II can't
can’
t understand
why, but the fact is he
does. The love he has
for us blows my mine
mind and
II hope yours as well.
God is strong vet
yet

gentle to those wno
desire to love him. He
will say ··1
"I love you" and
keep saying it until
u~til you
arrive in heaven.
Talk to God about
it, but don't
do n ’
t start off
with the normal "Or1
"Oh great
eternal Westminster
Confession of Faith
attributes" one. Allow
yourself to do what Jesus
has made possible: call
Goe
God "Daddy.",
“Daddy.", ,
·
Trash the adult '
inhibitions and become a
kid again. Feel God's
God’
s
warmth and say with a
smile on your face and :.
twinkle in
in your eye
"Daddy, iI love you and II
yo~
have some stories for you
and if you hadn't
hadn’
t done ~t
it
you wouldn't
wouldn’
t believe it."
I hope this helps.
Have a good day.

'Em Up!
Up!
Match 'Em
they're
seniors."II
1. "Wait til they'
re seniors.

A. Cliff Foreman
Foreman

2. "Women have served all these
glasses
centuries as looking glasses
... reflecting the figure of
m a n at twice his natural size."
man

M a r y MacDonald
M a c D o n a l d to
B. Mary
people
Barb Schreur · on .~~ople
not reflective on
l i f e 's purpose
their life's
purpose

3. "I love to be pathetic."
pathetic."

R a lph Kelley
C. Ralph

w i n t e r bebe
4. "I don't itch this winter
cause I've been running."

V i r g i n i a Woolf,
D. Virginia
pprolific
r o l i f i c author

5. "You'll never make it out of
Dund a l k [by marrying
m a r r y i n g a sophissophis
Dundalk
ticated
t i c a t e d man]."
man]

E. Scott Raymond
m a k i n g love
on making

6. "It makes
mak e s babies."
babies."

F. Marta
M a r t a Rusten as
hheard
e a r d by Lisa Voskuil
Voskuil

don't need
n e e d sex; II need
n e e d bus-:bus
7. "I don't
iness envelopes.'.
envelopes."'

G. Shawn Elzinga to
A l i ce Mischke
Alice

Answers
on p. 12
Answersonp.12
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Scots
Win 1, Lose 1
s Win:
Scot
By Chris Brady
This past weekend
the Covenant Scots played
tough basketball. The
scoring was evenly
distributed among the
team, showing that they
are playing team ball.
Friday night
Covenant was matched
against Earl Paulk of
Atlanta. The Scots
displayed their desire to
win as they came within
one point with 33 seconds
left in regulation.

Fitzgerald led the
points.
17 points.
Scots with _1'L
Curt Cramer had 14 and
Engle sank 13 for the
fighting Scots. David
· Nance added 11 and was
the workhorse on the
rebounding end.
The Scots hosted
Toccoa Falls on Saturday
night. Although the
first half was close, the
Scots came out on fire in
the second half, blowing
away the Eagles 110-87.
Scoring was again
evenly distributed
distributed..
Edwin Miller and David
Nance led Covenant with
16 points each. Miller
sank four three-pointers
three-point ers
for the game. Cramer had
. 15 and Fitzgerald added

Fitzgeraid and
Steve Fitzgerald
Rich Engle sparked the
comeback with their three
pointers. Engle also
stole the ball and sank a
two-point bucket in a
matter of seconds. But
wasn'tt enough as Earl
it wasn’
Paulk drew several fouls
and made them count on
the free throw line,
winning 89-84.

Toccoa
a Falls
Tocco
By Tom Hilgers
Last week the Lady
Scots lost one to
Maryville but bounced
back on Saturday to
defeat Toccoa Falls by 16
points.
In the Maryville
game, Covenant was outscored by 23 in the first
half and lost the game
89-49.
Maryvi1le
Five Maryville
players hit double
figures in scoring.
Sharon Mudd led Covenant
with 18 points as Ann
Montgomery added - 12.
The Lady Scots
jumped out to a 33-24

halftime lead against
Toccoa. They continued
to dominate the second
half and won the game
easily 60-44.
Montgomery had high
scoring honors with 26
points, hitting 4 of her
5 free throw attempts.
Cathy Beasley and Kelly
Winfrey each added 12
points.
The women will be at
home Saturday, Feb. 18,
in the final home game of
the year. They play
Tennessee Wesleyan
College at 6pm.

14.
14.

Covenant’
s last home
Covenant's
game is this Saturday,
Feb. 18, against Tenn.
Wesleyan at 8pm.
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Off-Season
ason
in Off-Se
1gers
By Tom Hi
Hilgers
The Covenant soccer
Scots have been busy with
indoor play and will be
starting their spring
outdoor practice soon.
Last weekend the
Scots competed at
Tennessee Temple in an
indoor tournament with
Temple, Lee, and Bryan
Colleges. Covenant
defeated both Lee and
Bryan easily but lost the
championship
championship match to
Temple 3-1.
Coach Brian Crossman
said the players are
coming along, but he
would like to see the
veteran
veteran players taking
more initiative and lead
by example. "There is a
fine line between winning
or losing the close
ones," he pointed out.
Prior to the
Tennessee
Tennessee Temple
tournament, the team
traveled to Birmingham
Southern and to King

College for indoor
tournaments..
tournaments
Two additions ' to the
team are Jimmy Weekly and
Jason Cross, both
transfers from Florida
Southern. Weekly has two
years of eligibility left
while Cross has three.
Brian Peeples has
seen some play even
hasn'tt fully
though he hasn’
recovered from his ankle
injury. Crossman said
Peoples is about 80% but
getting a little stronger
and a step faster each
day. Wendell Smith
be able to work
should bte
out with the team
following spring break if
all goes well with his
knee.
"The
“
The purpose,"
Crossman said, "of the
indoor and spring seasons
is to gain experience.
When we play good teams
it forces us to play
better."
better."
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Winfrey:: Consis
Consistent,
Optimistic
tent, Optimi
Kelly Winfrey

By Tom Hilgers
Hi 1gers
According to Tommy
Braswell,
"She’
s very
Bras we 11, "She's
consistent,
committed, cons~stent,
and godly."
Dave Boozer says she
is "very
very humble, very
loving."
loving."
Who are these people
describing? Senior Kelly
Winfrey, an education
major from Gainesville,
GA, has gained this
Ke 11 y is
reputation. Kelly
currently doing her
student teaching, working
with second graders at
Dade Elementary School.
She says with her usual
kids are
enthusiasm, "The !,ids
"
!
gr·eat
great!"
In her fourth year
as a
a Lady Scot, Kelly has
added consistency and
leadership to the
· basketball team. She has
juggled her

responsibility as a
member GGff the team with
yea r
being an R.A. last year
teacn ~ng
and with student teacning
this year. She smiles ..
and says, "The Lord has
.. "
been very graciou~
gracious."
To Kelly, Covenant's
Covenant’
s
strength lies in its
people and their diverse
"I enjoy
backgrounds.
the people—
the students
people--the
and the professors."
Kelly, the oldest of
four children, has three
brothers, aged 18, 8,
3, and
6,
6. Her father is a
broiler production
manager for a poultry
company. What, you ask,
“broiler production
is a "brniler
manager"?
aamitted
manager "? Kelly admitted
being fascinated with the
chicken business and
would be far more
qualified than II to

s
Revives
Tennis Club Revive
Hilgers
By Tom Hi!gers
"I hope to get
tennis back at Covenant
as an intercollegiate
sport."" So says 8ob
Bob
sport.
Harbert, Covenant's
Covenant’
s
ousiness manager.
In
I r: order to do that
Harbert is working
closely
cl~sely with John Hicks
to develop a tennis club
for the present semester.
Harbert has scheduled
exhibition matches
against Carson-Newman,
Carson-Newman,
DeKalb College, Piedmont
College, Ogelthorpe
University, and Cleveland
State. The first match
will be played March 14
and the last and only
home match will be played
April 18 against
Piedmont.
"I am encouraged by
the number of students
that are interested,"
Harbert commented. He
would like to see a mmen's
en’
s

omen’
s club next
and aa wwomen's
year. Currently the
interested students are
playing matches among
themselves to determ
determine
~ne
ranking. The top six
players, men or women,
will comprise the club.
If after next year
the club can show
snow the
athletic department it
has the interest and
talent necessary, they
hope to have "team"
“team"
'90-'91
90-’
91
status by the ’
wou l d
school year. This would
mean that tennis
have_tc
facilities would have.to
be built or leased.
Covenant’
s last year
Covenant's
was
with a tennis team ~as
1975. Harbert came to
76 and
'76
Covenant in ’
graduated in '78.
’
78. Wh
While
i le
~~aduated
h~ played
a student he
tennis with the club and
women’
s
later coached the women's
tennis club for two
years.

answer that question.
t1ow
When II asked her now
s h e ’ll feel after her
she'll
last semester here, Kelly
responded with optimism.
"I'm
"I’
m ready to move on.
fornome for
This has been my home
four years and it will be
sad to leave but the Lord
is opening a new stage in
ife." · She "has
my 1
life."
always wanted to teach in
school," but
Cht·istian schGol,"
a Christian
app1ying to
is currently applying
public
pubiic schools in order
to get her certification.
Ke11y
wouId like
1ike to
Kelly would
be remembered as one who
strived for consistency
and one who was committed
to her friends.
"Sticking oy your friends
and being faithful; not
in but
gain
seeking your own ga
being selfless" is one
iyes by.
principle Kelly :lives
ACROSS
1 Cry
4 Vessel
8 Somersault:
colloq.
12 Macaw
13 Courageous
person
14 Japanese native
15 Bigger
17 Pale
19 Half an em
20 Scottish cap
21 Wager
22 Still
23 Barracuda
25 Sailor: colloq.
26 Hebrew letter
27 Organ of
hearing
28 Weight of India
29 Ill-natured:
colloq.
32 Article
33 Bird
35 Football pos.
pos.
2

1

■

12
15

36 Wander
38 Dine
39 Edible seed
40 King of Bashan
41 High mountain
42 Antlered animal
43 Cover
45 Towel
inscription
Inscription
46 Merriment
47 Hypothetical
force
48 Footllke
Footlike part
49
Waltzed
49Waltzed
52 Singing voice
54 Not subdued .
56 Anger
57 Lifeless
58 God of love
59 Ordinance

DOWN
1 Sodium chloride
?2 Anglo-Saxon
money
3 Trade
4 Son of Noah

II

n r -24

US ""

She praised
President Brock and feels
he has made an impact on
Covenant. He has brought
hope and has provided a
focus for the future of
school, Kelly
the school,
believes. She pointed
out that the morale of
the student body was very
low her first year here,
out
but it has greatly
improved since then.
She left me with
these
the~e last words of
advice: "If . this is
where the Lord wants you,
don't
don’
t just sit back and
let Covenant give and
give to you, but put
~t.
something back into It.
Trust
the
Tr·ust the Lord with .the
little ana
anci the big
fin~1ly,
things. And finally,
strive to be a servant of
Lord."
t~1e Lord.”
the

The
The
Weekly
Weekly

rd
Crnsswnrd
Crosswo

Puzzle
·Puzzle

10 Arrow poison
11 Football kick
16 Ship channel
18 Near
21 Containers
22 Affirmative
23 Oceans
24 Gasp for breath
25 Beverage
26 Animal's
Animal’s foot
28 Secret agent
29 Negative
30 Woody plant
31 Period of time
33 Sink in middle
34 Knock
37 Land measure
39 Writing
implement
41 Passageway
42 Press for
payment
43 Burden
44 Unemployed
45 That man
46 Novelties
48 Seed container
49 Paid
50 Pitching stat.
51 Condensed
moisture
53 Symbol for
tantalum
_...,_....____.
tantalum
55 Either

5 Thatwoma~
That woman
6 Negative prefix
7 Force
8 Cooling device
9 Roman 51
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Features
C-----------------------------------------------.,
Chapel Schedule
Week of February 20 - February 24

Monday

Dr. Cal DeWitt
AuSable
Director of
ofAuSable

Tuesday

Dr. Cal DeWitt

Wednesday

DeWitt
Dr. Cal DeWitt

Thursday

DeWitt
Dr. Cal DeWitt

Friday

Buswell
James Bus
well
Renowned Violinist

Continued from p. 1l
pain, degradation, and
The book offers
death to others.
hints for making black
At the same time,
students stuck on mostly
Wesleyan'ss Chace, moved
Wesleyan’
white campuses feel more
by the movie "Mississippi
instailing more
at home, installing
Burning" and by the
diverse hiring programs
surrcunding
celebrations surrounding
and generally helping
'ss
Martir Luther King, JJr.
Martin
r.’
minorities feel less
birthday, asked students
conspicuous
"marginal, conspicuous
for· ideas for making "the
for
and isolated from the
racial atmosphere of this
mainstream of the
Wesleyan
place called Wesleyan
institution."
institution."
bettered. "
bettered."
For example, the
book warns presidents to
Mi~dlebury College
Middlebury
"pay attention to
President
Clin
Olin Robison
symbols" like Confederate
released
a
list of
fr·aternity
flags and fraternity
priorities
to
"reflect aa
auctions " that may
"slave auctions"
fundamental
commitment
to
l
fundamen_ta
mean nothing to them
the
long-range
success
of
personally, but are
students. "
representations of · our minority students."
potent representation

PUZZLE
PUZZLE SOLUTION
SOLUTION

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Buswell IV,
James 0. Suswell
wi ·: i ::ie
noted violinist, wi'i'i
oe
camous Thursday, Fee.
on campus
Frida y, Feb. 24.
23 and Friday,
grand son of tne
He is the grandson
He
w e 11known thec!~gian,
t h e o !og ian,
l -known
wel
Dr. j.
Busweli,
~l ,
J. Oliver Buswe
Or.
J r . ,, who taught at :x,t:1
ootn
Jr.
Covenant
ana
Co 11 ege and
Covenant College
Covenant Semi
Seminary
whe:·;
nar y when
Covenant
i~
; s were in
both scnoo
schools

tneir in~ancy
rneir
infancy and were
~ampus
housaa on the same campus
housed
w11l
1n
i n St. lLou~s.
o u i s .
James will
F r· iua ,;
un Friday
piay in cci1a'.)e
play
h a s ·:e on
;::4_
Fe::.,.
Feb. 24.
·ee m'..lsi:;
T,:;
Three
music

scholarships
nave been
been
Lirsh i ps na·,e
scno
provideo
in r1s
ris name
pr ~videa 1n
ot
through the generas1~~
generosity of
o-:'
Rooen. Lase of
Roperc.Case
Wast1n1:cn.
E 11ensburg, Washington.
E11ensburg,

NEW PHONE NUMBER
A n sw ers!

For
St. Elmo

1 -B ; 2 -D ; 3 - F ; 4 -A
5-G ; 6 -E ; 7-C
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